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MESSAGE FROM FR. DAN  
Dear parishioners, 

As you may have heard, beginning this Friday April 16th, Places of Worship are once again restricted to 30 

people. This will mean some changes to some of our parishes once again. This means we will be back to 

two groupings 

May 16: N to Z 

May 23: A to M 

Further dates will be announced later. Stay safe! 

GOSPEL: John 15:9-17  

1. How many times is the word “love” used in today’s readings? 

2. How strong is love in your family, your parish, your community, your workplace? What concrete 

evidence is there of this love? 

3. When has reaching out in love meant taking a risk? 

NATIONAL WEEK FOR LIFE AND THE FAMILY – MAY 9 TO MAY 16, 2021   

Every year the Church in Canada designates one week to proclaim the gift of family and life. The Week 

for Life and the Family will be commemorated this year from May 9 to May 16, with the theme, “Family, 

the Domestic Church: A Sign of Hope and Life.” Every Christian family is called to be a “little church”. As a 

domestic church, the life of a family is centered on God’s saving love. Empowered by the Holy Spirit, 

Christian families witness to the world that Jesus Christ is Lord. Inspired by the Saviour’s presence, the 

Christian family becomes a sign of hope and life to those who most need it. In this way, the family, living as 

a domestic church, is a manifestation of our loving Father’s providential care for humanity. Find resources 

from the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops at: https://www.cccb.ca/national-week-for-life-and-

the-family/ 

SCAM ALERT 
Please be aware that fraudulent messages continue to circulate via e-mail, as well as via text and 

message apps, allegedly coming from our priests, bishop, or others in the Catholic community, asking for 

money, gift cards, or other gifts. Please DISREGARD all such messages! Do NOT reply or engage with the 

individuals sending these messages. The e-mail addresses typically look like they could be real (using 

names, titles, etc.). These messages may ask if you are busy, ask for a favour, and/or then directly ask for 

iTunes gift cards or funds. Do NOT send gift cards, money, or cash transfers if requested to do so over e-

mail or via text message. If you receive messages asking for help like this from our bishops or priests or 

other leaders, either contact their offices directly to check whether the messages are authentic, or just 

ignore. If you are the victim of fraud, contact your local police or RCMP office. 

 

Date Reader 

May 16 (Sunday) Vicki 

May 23 (Sunday) Marlene 

May 30 (Sunday) Sharon 

June 5 (Saturday) Ray 

June 12 (Saturday) Aimée 

http://www.kldmcatholic.com/
https://www.cccb.ca/national-week-for-life-and-the-family/
https://www.cccb.ca/national-week-for-life-and-the-family/


CONSCIENCE RIGHTS – BILL C-268 PROTECTION OF FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE ACT  
Bill C-268 is a private member’s bill introduced by MP Kelly Block to amend the Criminal Code to make it 

an offence to intimidate a medical practitioner, nurse practitioner, pharmacist or other health care 

professional for the purpose of compelling them to take part, directly or indirectly, in the provision of 

medically-assisted suicide / euthanasia. It also makes it an offence to dismiss from employment or to 

refuse to employ a medical practitioner, nurse practitioner, pharmacist or other health care professional 

for the reason only that they refuse to take part, directly or indirectly, in the provision of medically-assisted 

suicide / euthanasia. Get involved by encouraging your MP to vote for Bill C-268 and encourage a “free 

vote” so MPs can freely choose how they will vote. Find contact information at: 

https://www.ourcommons.ca/members/en 

PRAYER FOR THE WEEK 
They were his close friends. He had chosen them. But sad they were. And sad was he. Risen, the Lord must 

leave the earth. Yet he loved them so much he could not lose them from his life. He would place his Spirit 

deep within them. And within the rest of us. Soul of Jesus, constant companion, teacher of all good, 

remind us what Jesus said and did, and who he is; how he loves us and makes his home within us. And the 

only thing he asks is that we love one another. AMEN 

THE INTELLIGENCE OF DOLPHINS By BrandoAngro  

I see lots of comments about the intelligence of dolphins. I'll share a personal story of how amazingly smart 

these creatures are. 

I was on vacation in Cuba a few years back and during an afternoon my family and I went to a dolphin 

cove where you could have lunch and swim with dolphins. Now my expectations were quite mid 

level/low for this, I've never been a fan of captive animals so I don't go to zoo's. We arrive by boat and it's 

a hut built on a dock about a KM off the island. There were about 6 cages underwater (about 40ftx40ft 

each) surrounding the dock where the dolphins were and where you could swim with them. The thing 

about these cages though is they had no top portion, it rose, out of the water about a foot and had a 

fairly good amount of depth. These dolphins could very very easily hop over the cages. 

As the tour started our Cuban guide obviously was over hearing everyone talking about the cages and 

started off the tour by explaining the intelligence of dolphins and the deals, they made with them. These 

guys literally somehow cut a deal with the dolphins! Not sure how they started the process, but basically it 

follows as this. These dolphins are completely wild and arrive inland during a certain part of the season 

when the deeper seas aren't as plentiful for food/uncomfortable and will perform and live in the dolphin 

park and get fed really good food. When hurricane season starts, they hop back over the fence and go 

back out to ocean for a couple/few months until the season changes and will always return to the park 

with new friends/babies. 

The dolphins are there by their own free will because it benefits them. I really wished other facilities could 

establish a natural relationship like this. 

PENGUIN OUTLAWS RETURN TO STEAL SUSHI AFTER POLICE REMOVED THEM 
April 30, 2021 

Two blue penguins had to be removed not once, but twice after they returned to a New Zealand sushi 

shop to grab some fresh fish. 

The two "waddling vagrants" were first spotted nesting 

under the shop, Sushi Bi. Wellington law enforcement 

temporarily detained them before releasing the birds 

back into the wild. 

Later that evening, the rebel penguins returned to Sushi 

B, crossing four lanes of busy traffic to get to the shop. 

Their cover was blown after a shop worker heard them 

making a "cooing, humming sound". It is understood 

that the penguins were hiding near the grills beneath 

the sushi shop, where it was warm. 

The Department of Conservation was called to remove 

the culprits the second time and released them at a 

safe nesting spot near the waterfront, Radio New 

Zealand reported. 

https://www.kellyblockmp.ca/r?u=0o6-ZyWYta_wz9vMcHAtefaq5dX5nrRhPtYC6-20_TbpaEObaz52c6mXWr7632Gl&e=18175188b31dbe81b495da0ed35dae59&utm_source=kellyblockmp&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=epc_change_petition_ty&n=2

